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PIRATES OF PENZA CE 
A GREAT SUCCESS 

BALL PLANS 
UNDER WAY 

SENIOR 
WELL 

DR. CORNISH GIVES 
F ASCINA ING LECTlJR , 

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT 
FOR SO H. 2-6-0 

The tilct• Club prc:-cnted "The 
Pii-ate~ of Penzance'', the famous an•l 
Well-loved O[>er ,tta by Gilbert an,l 
Sullh·an, in the collcg-e •ymnasium on 
April tenth at ~even-thirty. '!'he pro
du('tion wa. t,hc first of its type that 
~as been 1dn•n at Wheaton; it was of 
mt 're. ·t, therefore, as a new venture 
of the Glee Club. Member, of the 
college and their gue.-t.<.; filled the 
RYrnnasium, and entered into the spirit 
of the operetta with evident njoy
ment. 

Preparation:- are now well under 
way for th annual Senior Ball, to be 
hPld April 23rd, 21th, and 25th. The 
g-t,ncral seting- for the ~estivitics. will 
be olrl Eng-lU1, an,I tl11.· :;lyle rn to 
be caniecl throughout the decorations 
in the gym and dining- room. C?m
initt-ees have been cho.·c-n Ly the Sen
ior Cla. s, with Josephim• Stott as the 
Pxecutive chairman, which com:ist ()f 
the following heads: 

The lecture gi\en by Dr. Lewis A. 
Cornbh on Wednc.,day eycning, April 
7, at an open niet•ting of Agora, wa» 
of. unusual inlt-re:-t and import 
Dr. Corni~h wa. a ml'111ber of the 

nitarian 1 elicf Unit which was 
,,cnt to Houmania in mm, and gath
n d at fir hand a wealth of im
portant faC"ts concerning- the little
known affairs of th!.' tiny Balkan state 
which, according- to many authoritic,-, 
is the dangt'r-spot of Europe. 

Following· the example of Dart
mouth and the Universities of Wis
consin and ~lichigun, the So.JJhomo1 e 
2-U-O committee ha:- rc!'-erved Stanton, 
Cragin, Larcom, and Illetcalf parlors 
for May 1, when they will hold a 
benefit bridg tournament. 

Tables may be rescrn,d now! 'fhe 
Wheaton affair will be orig-inal in that 
it is a cross between a tournament 
and a party. Since the process of 
elimination would take too long, Social .................... Kathrint' We ks 

The situation which Dr. Cornish 
was ~ent to invei;tigat , and which is 
the cuu~e of much of the unrest in 
eastern Europe today, was that of 
Transylvania. This strip of country 
was, b fore the war, subject to 
Austria, but was g-iven to Roumania 
under the term. of the treaty. The 
Transylvanian culture is very high, 
am! the people are, as a whole, a 

Decorations ............ ... Marcia Russlow the players, after four hands 
"The Pirates of Penzance" is one of 

the most popular of the Gill.Jeri ond 
Sullivan pieces. Combining as it does 
dramatic interest, a marked pictur
esque <1uality, and good music, its pre
sentation offers unusual opportunities 
;or dramatic, scenic, and musical ,f-
ects. The operetta portrays the ad

ventures of a young pirate who is led 
by sense of duty into numerous diffi
culties, from which he is in the end 
happily extricated. 

In the Glee Club's presentation, the 
~cenery was cleverly executed, and 
1
~~1Ude<.I such features as a pirate 

8 1
P at anchor on an angry sea in the 

first act, and a pillared castle chamber 

(Continued on page 4) 

JUNIOR PROM TO HAVE 
UNIQUE FEATURES 

tusic ........................ Ruth Snitseler 
Hcfreshments .......... Elizabeth Hoell 
Dance Orders and 

Invitations ...... fargaret Manwell 
Dining Room ········· ........ Helene Hale 
Favors ............. . . .. Edith Davenport 

Friday night the combined T <;h 
Musical Clubs will gh•e a concert. m 
the gym and <lancing will follow, with 
music furniHhed by the Tech Jazz 
Orchestra. Saturday afternoon there 
will be a tea dance with music by 
Dick Bower's Orchestra from Harvard 
and in the evening the :;ame orchestra 
wHI furnish music for the Senior Ball. 

The Patronesses for the Friday 
,, ning concert and dance will .be 

.Miss Robin. on, Miss White, and Miss 
Amen; for the Tea-Dance Saturd~y, 
l\Iiss Ridell,, Miss Ever tt, and Miss 
Work; aml for the Formal Dinner and 
Vance Saturday night, Dr. nml Mrs. 
Smnrt, Dean Denkinger, Dr. and Mrs. 
Ml·lntyre, and Dr. Lango. 

The favors to be presented :ti the 
Plan • f . . S · . B· JI will be g-ivcn to both m 'n 8 or Junior Prom which will cmot u . . . 

be h I I i...- ' cl • l• Thc> 111en arr to rece1, e c t n1ay >:e,·cnih and eighth, are I an gir " . . . , , ,, 
now wen uncl F ·c1 . ht natural color µ1gskm cigarette cas _s 
u l er way. • ti ay rug ' I . 11 nd th, 

11< er the auspices of the Dramatic I w_ith Wheaton se,1 s m ~~- t' a c 
Club, the "You and I' is to be pre- girls, gray.envelope ~uri< . ·.. . 
~ented Afte th f 'h The Semor Class, 111 thc>11 last nu-
W'IJ · r e per ormance " ere . .

11 
b • tcd bv 

I be <landn,. t·1 te th· ' A portant affair, wi c ass1s , . p· . g un I n 1r.,y. 
1 

,
28 

· th d cora• 
1cr11c, Which has been a popular their Si. tcr ~ ass ' rn e .,. 

f ature of Prom in other years is ing and sernng. 
Planne I f ' -----

progrcs. ive, industrious nation. Since 
the acquisition of the land by Rou
mania, the ruling nation has commit
ted oppr :;sion!i which have been 
grouped by the Commission under five 
heads: personal, scholastic, cclesias
tical, judicial and miscellaneous. The 
Transyh-anians r sent mo.·t deeply 
perhaps, t,he oppression in the schools. 
1 'o Hungarian is allow d spoken, al
though many of the children speak 
no oth r language. The colleges in 
Roumania will, moreover, accept no 
'l'ransylvaniun as a student. The 
feeling is that the Roumanians are 
afraid of the intellig nt Transylva11-
ians, aml plan to reduce the country 
to illiteracy, and so make gov rnini; 
an easier task. 

There are four denominations of 
faith in Transyh·anin, and the Rou
manian.-, who are Greek Orthodox, 
µlan also to crush out the present 
forms of worship. Dr. Comish's de
~criptions of th churches, and the 
devotion of the people wa.~ illumin
ating and fascinating. 

will change within their own 
tablt•, although two tab! s may inter
change if they wi.-h. Sixteen hands 
will be played altogether. The same 
evening, at 7.30, the persons from 
each µurlor who obtained the highest 
:,;cor will play together in Metcalf 
wh re a prize will be awarded the 

(Continued on page 4) 

JUNIOR PROM PLAY 
TO BE "YOU AND I" 

On Friday, .May seventh, the Dram
atic Association will present ihe an
nual Junior Prom play. The piece 
which has b n chosen this year is 
"You and l", a Harvard priz, play f 
1922, written liy Phillip Barry. 

It is int.ere. ting to note that "You 
and l" is the type of play known as 
a "society comedy'', dealing with the 
que;;tion: "marriage or a career?" 
This type of drama has reached its 
best moment.- in the work of Arthur 
Wing Pinero • n<l Oscar Wilde. Until 
rec ntly Clyde Fitch has been the only 
Amcriean playwright who can claim 
to b · a counterpart of the:-,e F.nglish 
author,,, but Philip Barry shows by 
his work that another may be forth
coming. 

cl ' or Saturday noon. The tea A 
w~;;c~ to be held in the gymnasium, WffEA TON ALUMN 
\\I'll c from three to five o'clock. Tea PLAY 
/ be ~ervcd hy the officers of the COACHES 
..... re,shrnan Class. Following the for• __ _ 
... a recept,' · 
quarter to 10~ 1n _Metcalf. parlor at a During vacation, Miss Robim;on 
in },' soc, dmner will be served t to SI . "'sbury Mass. to see the •ll'lerson Th d wen ue,,. , 
thin · e ance, from seven- d t' f a play by members of 
the fy ~ntil midnight, will complete I proH ut: ihonSoh I u•nder ihe direction 

st1vitics the 1g c oo . 
The d cor• · : . of Elpanor Peabody, '21. An audience 

dircclio ,1l1?n com1111ttce, under tht> . . ncke,I the Town Hall rccciv d 
I 11 of Mi!Jretl Sutherland have "hich P • te ·t 

The Unitarian Relief Unit worked 
with the ostensible approval of the 
Roumanian Government, and when 
they turned in their r port of the con
ditions found, they were promised hy 
the official: that r Htitution and cor
r ction would he made. Dr. Cornish 
av rred, how •vcr, that every state
ment ma1lc in th(! l'eport was later 
officially deni d. 

'!he author of "You an<l l" was 
born in Roch •stcr, ew York in 189(). 
J le rec(•i,· d the degr e of Bachelor of 
Art.~ from Yale in 1919. He became 
connected with the Department of 
Stau• in Washinrrton, D. C., which 
afiilialion led to his po.-ition with th~ 
Amcricm1 Emb,l.'sy at London. The 
first work of :\fr. Barry's which re
C<'iYrd public attention was "Auton
omy", a one act play produced by th,, 
Yale Dramatic As.·ociatoin in 191!). 
"You : nd I" was the result of the 
authoi-'i; study under George Buker 

e aboratc plan. f th 't I the pPrfonnancc with the g-rca s 
U.se<l in th . or . c ::;cenery o it• cnthusi·11,m. At its cJoi;e, MiR.- Pea-
id . r l.t'Ymnas1um. The whole · · cl 'th . ·1 
s· ea. IN to he futuristic. A II the de- borly was pr?sentc w1 .1 s1 ver 
~itn1ng- on the pa 1 .11 b d . / loving- cup, i;mtably eng-raved, by the 

Vivid colorin"'s I • nle s t"".1 e ont~ m <'fist only one condition, out of many 
al 1. ,.,. a1< ou m conven 10n- '· 

1 
b f 1ne.·. Picture f 1 1. ., . evident to even a casua o server, 11 the s o ac 1cs, urawn m . 

1
. . h" h sh 81ltne con,·cnt' 1 •

111 
the warm npprec1a 10n 111 w 1c . r. 

r Placp the usual JO~a l manneor, w1f i. hcl;l hoth a,; a teacher and as a 
the • < wine ows. ne o I · , 

1 
t,· f 

rnany noveltie 'JI b tl l conch Jn •idcntally, a con. o a ion or orde H w1 e 1c , ancc • ·. . . t h . 
of ~~~- They ai-c to be in the form thf' d11nm11tn•cnesi; of our s age a. 
'-''orcr eek book1s, made out with thf' 111

.1(' of a t•heck. (Continued on page 4) 
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I FOR AL TONIGHT 
at Harvurd. It received the prize <1f 

.The la~t info~mal . of thc year five hundred dollars offered to stu-
w1JI be he]~ . to111~ht . m t;ie college dents who have written plays in con
vym, from 1 :3? to 10 ·3~ I· M. The I ncction with the far-famed "47 Work
pa.tronc~:; s wil! be Miss hcpard, :,hop" which Prof ssor Haker •stab
,t1s.· Otts and Mi.·.- B~uce. Ruth Fry~ Ji. hed. Since then, Mr. Barry ha.<: 
ha.· charg-c 0~ the ticket.s. The re- written numerous short stories an•! 
f'.·c>sh1;1ent~ will hr !-crv d un,ler the "Poor Richard", a. hrce-act comedy 
,itr<>l'lrnn of JanPt Chase. produced in 192<1. 
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enough for them to see at once and 
for them to imitate. The upperclass
men must have the Wheaton spirit 
so ingrained in themselves that it will 
carry across to more than two hun
dred newcomers. 

JAZZ VERSUS l\'IUSIC 

CRAB NET eral view of the mammoth interior 
c?11ld be gained. Directly below, on 
either side of tables that seemed to One morning last week Dr. Smart 
stretch away to infinity, were rows reque3ted that the front pews of the 
of women and girls, of "every nation, Chapel be filled first at Church and 
every tribe", each in neat cap and Vesper Services. However, the Chap· 
apron and with rubber gloves on her cl on Sunday evening again presented 
hands. Before them moved a never- a sorry sight. The front half of the 

As we write, five phonographs are ending prccssion of "pines", not as room was sparsely dotted with a few 
blaring "Five Feet Two, Eyes of the had come from the field, but pared stray students and a small number of 
Blue", "There aint no Flys on Aunty", and cored. With quick, deft motions the faculty. The back of the room 
and various other pieces of the same ~he sea_ted workers seized the on-go- was filled. So, too, was the rear bal
class. Jazz sets one's feet to tapping, mg !ru1t and cut away any remaining cony. 

I 

and one's pulse to beating harder- veStlgcs of shell or "eyes". At other It seemed to me that here was evi
for a while. It makes one want to tables, 0th~r lines of \~omen and girls denced an unwanted lack of respect. 
stand up, roll one's eyes, snap one's I were packmg the sliced fruit into There was lack of respect, first, for 
fingers, and do impossible things with cans. strange looking machines- one whose suggestion I am positive 
one's feet. Jazz is like a very delec- what an array of them!-then took none of us would wilfully disregard. 
table and very indigestable bit of 

I 
up the process and carried it on, so There was, too, lack of both respect 

French pastry, delicious for the mom- 11 was told, to the end-adding sy1·up I and hospitable reception to our visit
ent, but most unsatisfying. It is like to tile _cans; putting on the covers an•l in~ minister. Finally, there was 
a unique, highly colored box which fas t:enmg them by "crimping and evmced a certain lack of self-r spect. 
one opens in expectation-only to find I rolhng", th·us avoiding the use of The Wheaton student-body, as a 
it empty. solder'. heating the cans to a tempera- whol_e, wai at fault. The ushers, in 

Music in the true sonse of the word ture h1g~ enough to st:erili~e the pine- particular, :,vere careless, for after all 
is one of the greatest gifts to man. apple_ without scorchm_g it; cooling they_ are directly responsible for the 
In it is found the hopes and fears, the them, and fin_ally covermg them with seatmg of the congregation. 
joys and sorrows of the ages. Great lacquer, leavmg them ready to be .1 _could not help but think, as the 
personalities have been poured into tak~n to the warehouses to receive minister spoke of the right and the 
masterpieces which lie open to every their labels and await s~ipme~t l The wrong self to be ~xpressed, that we 
man. The genious' love of beauty and tea~ play of these machmes, i! I may were, even then, displaying a wrong 

Buainess Manager-Kathrine Week:!! harmony has been passed down to us f : 11 it that, was perfect, and beautiful ~olle~e-self. _Do we_ wish to continue 
Advertising !'ttanager-Hortem1e Wood that we may profit by it. Music see. rn 

th
is practise which discloses such 

Elva Cheney 
Eloise Prentice 
Edith Dodge 

Circulation Manager- seems to fill a place in everyone's life My first glimpse-a distant one- an unwor
th

y, lack o! respect for all · • f th 1 • . concerned? 
Marion Marshall which would otherwISe be empty. It o e P antations supplymg the pine-
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NEXT YEAR 

It is spring; an intoxicating season 
that gek into one's very system and 
makes one delight in things to which 
one would be utterly indifferent at 
any other time. It is the last tenn 
too, an<l many are counting the days 
until June and vacation. When we 
come to the close of a year we always 
like to look back over it and see if 
it has been all that we expected .:ir 
dreamed it might be. Have we done 
all the thing,; we promised ourselves 
to do or have we mentally put them 
off until to-morrow? If the latter is 
true now is the time to pick up and 
complete all odds an<l ends so that we 
may have no regrets with which to 
start afre,,h another year. 

The college has been taking an in
ventory as well to find out how many 
arc not coming back. Some arc not 
and the question arises; what do they 
find lacking here? Yet it is only 
natural that some should leave and 
certainly all are not leaving through 
discontent. But next year so many 
more freshmen than in previou years 
are expected that the process of as
similation will be infinitely harder. 
This means that they must find here 
a definite spirit, something strong 

catches us all in its grip and sways apples to the canneries was from the 
us to the joy of living. ~ali, that ~pening be~ween two tower- every time is planting time. 

Jazz is a straw at which we may mg volcanic mountam~ :"here at the Hawaii'!l pineapple industry owes 
grasp in vain. Music is the rock to ;cry edge of a precipice the road it.-; phenominal growth-it did not 
which we may cling as we are swept ~o: Honolul~ turns abruptly to the really get started until twenty-flve 
on by the waves of life. rig t and begms to <lescend· Before years ago-primarily to the excellence 

HAW All' PINEAPPLE 
INDUSTRY 

By 
WILLIAM I. COLE 

me as I looked down from the top of of the Ra,va·· · I 
ti

. . . · nan pmeapp e. No better 
11s precipice was a superb view of pineapples are grown h th 

tlivcrsified plains stretching away to in the isl~nds f th ~lnypw _ere an 
th 

. . 1 • 0 e mu - ac1fic none 
e ocean, several miles d1stant. Mid- 1 quite so "Ood 'h ' · · th · · ,., as ~ ose engaged 1n 

way m e picture lay great tracts raising them her, wo Id h b _ 
of land crossed by dark parallel linP lieve -lur,re •-nde _u. ave uts cd t th p· ' ,., • "" r, Juicy swee an 

In .11. picture still in cxistancc, the near oge er. meapple plantations! Io! a delicious fln\•or B t' ' ·t Th d k 1· · ~ · e w en one o 
royal gardener of England is repr.,- e ur · mes were rows of the pine- them and the · 1 apple plants Ch pmeapp e offered to 
sented as offering, on bended knee, a •. · . . . arles 11 the contrast would bo great 
pineapple to Charles II. Hawaii today . La~r I VlSlted a pineapple planta- '.ndecd; for the nearer this fruit is to 
is offering to the world, although not tion 111 another part of the island and I 1ts primitive state th d • , e coarsesr an 
on bended knee, a yearly average of w~lk~d be~cen the rowSi-what a j ~o~e. woody its fiber and the more 
more than 7,000,000 ca ·cs of canned bnstlmg sight these presented, each msip1d its taste. Perhaps the bended 
pineapple, or 154,000,000 cans. The plant a. cluster of long, stiff, and knee of the royal gardcmcr was, after 
exact figures for the last three years sharp-pomte<l leaves! Dragon teeth all, more or less in the way of ap· 
arc: 1()23, 5,895,747 cases; 1924, 15,- have been sown here", was my fir!lt I pologyl 
825,904 cases, and 1925, 8,728,580 thought, "and these spiky rows ar~ Within the quarter r t l 
cases. The cases contain an average the spears and swords of the armed its existence Hawa··,~ ~ con ~ry .

0 

of twenty-two cans each. men about to appear!" dustry has b~come th
11 

•1 pm atpp e _in-

Tho~e figures call ~p pictures of But where were the "pines"? I mclustry in the world. 
. , . · e urges canmng 

vast pmeapplc plantations, mountains was not wholly unprepared to find ----------------
of rineapples, and huge canneries. I i~em <leep in the ground like turnips, FISK' 
. No stage was eve~ more brilliantly with only a tuft of leaves protruding. I S DRUG STORE 

lighted than the pmcapplc cannery Where wore they? In the very center We carry a very co I t r 
which I vi. ited in Honolulu awhile I of the plant..,, a foot or mor from the I of pcrfum t .1 t mp e e me 
ago when night work was going on. ground, one or at the most two to a d eS, Ol C waters, face 
Blazing electric lamps drove the dark- I plant, each resting on a mass 0'f pow er~ and rouges. 
ness into the remotest corner of the shorts and looking not unligc ":.i gol- [r1cludmg Houbigant's, Hudnut'a, 
enormous building, or rather group of den jewel in a green setting"! The Roi;:er & Gnllel, Guerlain's, Coty'11, 
buildings opening one into the other. , )>incapple, as I then learned, is noth- 1 Cheramy Princc1:, Patt and other well 
Whatever shreds and patches werr j mg more or less than a s11ike of blos- known makes. 
left anywhere but served to intensify soms whose petals and certain other AT RIGIIT ) 
the J>rcvailing glare. The soft, warm parts ha,·c thickened enormously and 1 RICES 
Hawaiian night, moonless but not a<lhered compactly together. [t is a 1 Park Street 
starless, pressed cl?se upon the great compo_site fruit, and takes ~ts name I A'l'TLEBORO, MASS. 
structure on all sides. When from from its resemblance to a 11me cone. --
within one caught a glimpse of it Going on at one and the same time "Around the Corn"!"" 1'ea Room 
through some opening in roof or walls, hcr_e as on all other pineapple plan
it was like a curtain of black velvet tahons were the gathering of the ma
hung against the aperture, tured and ripened fruit, the setting 

With one of the officials of the es- out of "crows"-the leafy tops of the 
tablishment, I had climbed a flight "~ines"-and of slips or shoots, which 
of stairs and was standing on an eighteen months hence would be crop
elevated runway, from which a gen- bearers. On a pineapple plantation 

Tables reserved at request 
for dinner parties 

Delicious Waffles 
Attractive Gifts 

Norton, Massachusett. 
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A. A. ACTIVITIF.S 
The Vocational Bureau has received 

THE CAMPUS PARRo--1 VOCATIONAL 

You'd know they came from N. Y. SOCIAL NOTES an interesting letter from Miss Jean 
D 't thi Al: "What kind of ice cream is C H f th W lte Red -• oesn ·s glorious weather call 

1 
• enry 

O 
e a r i Generiu 

that ,." H you out to the diamonds behind the Peg Cline gave a tea Saturday in ospital in Washington-a letter 

BASEBALL 

"" 1 Claire: "Metropolitan." hi h · <>Jm, Spring and baseball are here honor of her mother. w c contams some helpful sugges~ 
together. Practices are held every Al: "Oh NO-o-o, Cosmopolitan!" tions concerning occupational thcra-
good afternoon and games will begin - . I --- . PY· She , ays in part as follows: 
soon. The captains of the teams are We elect Marge Heacox captain of 

I 
Terry Proctor was given a surprise , "Occupational therapy means the art 

Evaline Kimball ,
26

, Gertrude Rosen- Wheaton Football. _For referen~e, ob- party Thun,day in honor of her birth- I or science of curing patients by mearui 
thal '27, Ca~oline Reynolds '28 and serve the broken wmdow pane m the I day. of work or othe~ occu_pation. Craft 
Frances Parris '29. t.:ome out and help gym. ___ work among patient..._ m hospitals is 
~our class win its numerals. Baseball Hi 

1 0 
~ t k I Marion Blanchard '2!) gave a Tea very interesting and quite beneficial 

18 our national sport, and we want to st d ~e ru; lthas :ee . was on Thursday afternoon for her friend to those required to take the work for 
prove girls can play a good peppy awakene tmy st-a Yb s dp_s JD my Betty Moulton of Syracu. e, who ha; I the purely therapeutic value as well 
game. Don't let others do it for you; I ve_r~ appal~r ·t enH 17'.~ /u

1 
oir_, a; one been spending a part of her vacation as to those taking it up for a diver-

prove it yourself. mig bit c· 1b· ohrri e ' lrtrustoe one here at Wheaton. I sion .. • .Trained aides instruct the pa-
eyc- row a ove t e cover e per- t· ts · h · • · t h k fi t h d --- I icn ·, cit er m shops where Jewelry, 

SW ce1ve wo us y gures e c e among • ta! k . IMMING the shadows. My hair which is un- The Greens, Eleanor and Caroline, m: wor ·, weavmg, woodworking, 
0 --- naturally curly straightened out in- I entertained their sister Elizabeth and I po teryh, basket~y, art, etc_., are taught, 

.alm~:t s~i~ming pool just now is the stantly. My eyes popped. For I J her friend Judy Bardes also of Flush- I or on t e wards, where simpler crafts 
Cl rug tly scene of great activity. beheld a sword held between teeth ing, . Y., over last week-end. An- su~h as bead and leather work, decor-

ass teams are practising for the an- which gleamed maliciously from a I other four years will find both girls atmg lamp shades, knitting, weaving 
~ual meet which is scheduled to be swarthy countenance. And the other in the Freshman Class. on small hand looms, hooked rugS, 
n~~ on the third, fourth, and fifth of spooky figure had four pair of golden __ etc.,. are successfully worked out. Ed-
be month. The '26 Captain is yet to eyes that glittered. Oh it was fear- Vera Lauer had as her guest !or ucai10nal work also _is taught in class 
Alu.elected, Katherine McConnell '27, some! My heart flopped O tta M B ad f rooms or on the various wards, where 

ta Garnaus '28 d B tty H t ,
29 

· · pere ary r y o Wellesley · ·t t· • • . . h • an e oy Suddenly a sound broke the eery ms rue ion 
18 

given m academic anti 
;vthe been chosen to lead their teams stillness of the night. No, it was not and Staten Island. commer_cial subjects. Departments in 

e coming contest. l the friendly alarm clock. It was a ?ccupationa therapy are established 
voice, reassuringly familiar and this Dorothy Minnick '26 announced her m ~ost ~berculosis and neuropsychi-

WHEATON INN 
is what it said Have you anything to engagement to Chandler Withington atr1c hospitals. Doctors are beginning 
eat? we're si~ply STARVED." Jones on Saturday evening. Twelve to feel the importance of the work and 

j Ah yes, Operetta has staged its of her college friends went to her see the benefits to be derived from it. 
dress rehearsal. And here was a home for a house party. The engage- We hope the time is not far distant 

MEALS pirate come for booty! To think that ment was announced at the Inn, when such a department will be just 
Soda• I had been frightened by the brass Thompson, Conn. another helpful branch in every hospi-

Rooms 
re .... LUNCHES 

C.ndy and F' C Ille onfection 

We 1· · 80 1c11 your patronage -
We do d · ye1ng of all descriptiorui 

Work called for and delivered 

Tel. Ma11.1field 375-M 

287 No. Main St., Mansfield -Fine, JI omemade Candies 

Cake, Pastries 

and Ice Cream 

The be(lt place to luncll 

L-EONARD,S 
_ TAUNTON, MASS. 

The Cambridge chool of Domestic 
Architecture and Landscape 

buttons of the law! tal. Certainly there is a large field 
A shower and supper was given to open for the trained aide, especially 

Taunton Tel. 647 

Marjorie Jellison '26 by her room among t.he tuberculosis and mental 
mate, Irene Canfield on Wednesday. patients. Salaries range from $1200 

Her engagement to John J. Whitney to 2600. 

ODAMS DYE HOUSE, !NC. was announced in January For those interested in this sort of 
work there is a course being given in 

M. 0. Driscoll, Treas. 

Expert Dyers and Cleaners 

Plant 94 Tremont St. 

Hilda Cook '26 who announced her 
engagement to Allan Steele in Feb
ruary was given a shower by her 
room mate, Charlotte Crosby, on Tues
day afternoon. 

the Walter Reed General Hospital. It 
is limited to a class of ten students, 
and covers a period of six months. The 
accepted candidates are enrolled as 
Junior Occupational Therapy Aides 
and are given certificates when th; 

Katherine Clark '27 and Pauline course has been successfully complet
Wagner '28 entertained friends at tea ed. There are no tuition fees, and a 

T 
.... salary of filieen dollars a month is 

aunton, .inass. on Wednesday afternoon to meet Mrs. I paid. 38 Cohannet St. 
------

GIFI' SHOP 
BRUNSWICK RECORDS 

FURNITURE FURNISHINGS 
A good place to trade 

ATHERTON'S 
32 So. Main St., Attleboro 

-----------
For 1he coll ge mis 

~ality Sport Wear 

Reasonably priced at the 

Clark, Katherine's mother. 

Upon invitation of the State Uni
versity, Miss Dorothy Critchfield will 
attend the Thirteenth Annual Confer

. ence of the Association of Alumni 
I Secretaries, Alumni Magazines As
I sociated, to be held in Columbus, Ohio, I April 16-17. 

1 H. F. HICK'S BAKERY 

' 22 South lain St. Tel. 669-M 

I Attleboro, Mass. 
Architecture 

A. PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL Woman's ~ality Shop ! An every Wednesday special. 

H FOR WOMEN . I >6 Main s,. T,un<on, M "·IA delicious chocolate doughnut 

If you want a good taxi in a hurry, if 

you don't see ours passing on the 

street, our car will be there for you in 

a jiffy. Quick service, comfortable 

service, moderate priced service, are 

our aims. Plenty of taxis to serve 

everybody. 

Ii nry A. Frost, 14. Arch., Director -----------

&!"Yard Square, C mbridge, Ma.a•. I Mov. ng 
SAN SOUCI DEP'T STORE TOWN HALL 

~~di.es', and Children's Fur- Monday, APRIL 19 
u~amgs, Corsets, Hosiery, 

erwear and Neckwear 

Pictures 
NORTON 

Wednesday, APRIL 21 

HIS SECRETARY 
Specialties, Small Wares 

ss p k and Notions 
ar St., Attleboro, lf8,IIS. 

THE PONY EPPRESS I 

I 

-Don't Miss Thes 

With Norma Shearer 
Shows-

.-lf~ 
IQ•""!t., .t111u •• • 

CALL PHONE 15M-J 

THE ALBERT !. WATERIUM C0. 1 INC. 
MANSPU!LD 
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4 THE WHEATON NEWS 

BRIDGE TOUR AMENT PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
FOR SOPH. 2-6-0 A GREAT SUCCESS 

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) 

winner anti also the runners-up. Mary in the second. Against these back

Louise Boan has charµ:e of the prizes. grounds, the vivid costumes were 
All Wheatonites and g,.1Csts are cor- doubly effective. The musical num

dially inviteil, including all gentlemen I bers were under the direction of Ruth 
guest:,; who will be welcomed in Met- Fergu.·on; Miss Robinson was the 
calf parlor. Delicious refreshments dramatic coach. The college 01·chestra 

Experience in New Yorks, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest du· 

partment stores. Store service UnkeJ with class room instruction 

M. S. in Retailing granted on completi:m of 

one year of graduate work 

Fall term opens September 16, 1926 
Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926 

lllustrated booklet on application. 

For further information write 
wlil be ,-erved in each dorm under thl! J)laycd the overture which introduced Dr. Nonis A. Uris,· Director, "ashingtun Square East, ew York City. 
diredion of Charlotte Lowe. Fifty the operetta, and furnished mu. ic for -
cent., will be charge<! each person the dancing aften\artb. 
entering the rontl'st, and candy ,vill The principal parts were taken by: 

be i-old for the bcn fit of 2-6 0 durini.:- Vern Lauer, Elizabeth Hutchin:on, 
the tournament. Challenge your Rut,h SniLscler, ~Iarjorie Heacox, Bar
neighbor anrl eni,cr the lists! ! Sign- hara Berry, Charlotte Tasker, Mar
up :;;hct• ,; have been posted The gar t l\Iorri ~, Doris Latimer, Laur,1 

games will be supen-i.·ed by the be.;t Sargent, and Edith Dodge. The chor-
1 bridge player.· on campus and the uses included: Eleanor Cline, Florence 

same senior,; have drawn up the of- Ellis, Anita Laurie, l"atherine Sav-
1 

ficial rule. as follows: v age, Dorothy Thorpe, Pauline Wagner, 

lJniform rules for bridge which Elizabeth Woodring, Adele Adlard, 
will be adhered to: Emily Blaisde ll, Evelyn Freenum, 

1. • 'o additional .·core as a reward I Elizabeth Friend, Ruth Holden, Eliza-
for moving. 

1

beth Kent, Gladys MacKenzie, Dorothy 

2. Easy ares do not count as honors. I Trask, Elva Cheney, Dorothy Crcm- I 
That is, no !'.Core is derived from well, Ruth Hodges, Harriet Howe, I 
them. : Lillian Norton, Charlotte Owers, Eve-

3. An original bid of one, two, or I 1yn Ranlett, and Eleanor Ripley. 

three may be doubled as an in- ! ---------------
formatory meaimre toward fur- I G H H k C 
ther bl·11d·1ng The person~ I eo. • erric o. . ., I 
doubling an original bid shows 1 

that she ha every suit but the Jewelers & Opticians 
one mentioned. Her partner takes I 
the doubler out in th" lonyest Rep.liring of ev ry Descripcion 

suit he has. 
4. A one club is often a signal for I 

your partner, if she can, to go 

into a no-trump bid. 
6. If you cannot ~upport a no-trump 

bid, take your partner into your 

longest suit. 
G. Bonuses: 

If doubled 
For fulfilling contract ............. 50 

For •ach trick above contract ...... GO 

Double value for each trick over 

book. 
If redoubled 

For fulfilling contract ................. . 100 

Victor Talking Machines 

Records and Supplies 

,\TTU~ROltO 

The New Travel 
Promenade and 
Upper Main Deck 
Accommodation• 

For TOURIST Ill Cabin Pa'!Bengen 

I 

MAKE your friends 
laugh! Send them let• 

ters with the funny Peppie 
Pa.~tljrs - the newest fad. 
A11 tl1e :-~geal Mt. Holyoke, 
Ann Arbor, Well sley nd 
other colleges. Express !'Our 
thoughts with these clever 
Ettie cartoons. Now you 
don't have to be an artist. 

I \-;;_;-;rn r..-,;~~;;~;,-:--~. l 
I D..-p •. (key), H olyoke . Mn... I 
I l want / 1 rr,it11 Pa f6 J" .9 ond I want 'cm ) 

I 
quick. Endo,rd i• n dime for 105 or I 
l11cm. My deakr ha,n'l them yet. 

I
I N.imo •.. .. ............•...•...•. I 

A:Jdr,·• . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • I 
I C,1y ..... .. .... ... .. Stot .... ..... I 
I o~"' , ·~ Num~ ....... . . . . .... .. .. •--------------

Knapps Corset Shop I 

There is a Peppie Paster 
to express every mood and 
thought you have. 

Put them ln your diary nnd 
memory book. Use them for 
dance orders, bridge scores, place 
cards. Make a Peppie Paster 
lamp shade. Show your clevcr
n~ss in a hundred amusing ways. 

Only I Oc for 105 stickers, no 
two alike. They're perforated ond 
r.ummed like a sheet of postage 
·tamps. Three series (A, B ond 
C). Get them at your dealer's. 
lf he can't supply you, put 10c 
and your name and address in an 
nvelopc for each one of the series 

you desire. Mo.ii to White and 
Wyckoff Mfg. Co., Dept. (key), 
Holyoke, Mass. 

always (he latest in 

-

For each trick above contract .... 100 

4 times value of suit for each trick 
over book. 

CHERBOURG 
Spccia 1 Sailings 

RO~S•77• 
l NCO I' l'OHA TEI> 

I 
!ii\~ cater• and Scarfs 

Corsclets, Hosiery, Ribbons, 'l'li" y .. arn and Knit Goods ShoP 
Neckwear, Gloves, Handkerchiefs 7. Little slam (all but one trick) 

acids 50. 
Grand slam (every trick) adds 100 

8. 125 for game (30) made in one 

hand. I 
SI. 50 forfeit for each unfulfilled trick. 

100 forfeit for each unfulfilled 
trick (if doubled). 

Suggestion: Cut out the~e rules and 
bring them with you. 

May 18. June 8. July 3. 
C.bin r•tu on applic11ti"on 

For APRIL SAJU GS to 
CoPENHAGEN DANZIG a1>d 

BALTIC PORTS 
apply to 

Baltic America Line, loc. 

9 Broadway, N.Y. orlocalA11ent, 

WHEATO ALUMNA 
COACHES PLAY Plants and Cut Flowers 

(Continued frorn page 1) 

been found: Miss Robinson regards 
the deftnc~s with which crossinl{S 
were handled on the very limited stage 
at Shrew:-:bury, as a direct result vf 
previous experience upon our own! 

White and Yellow Nard sue1 

to l,!row in water 

HALL The Florist 
\lnin :,itrt•rt T.\t·:--To.· 

Tel. U22 

A t f I
I Acadamy St., I gm s or Attleboro, Mass, --Don Yero Hand l>eroratrd Textiles ---

Di rount to ,·tudents 

5 Park St rcet. ATTU~BOBO 

FRATERNITY, COLLEGE 
and 

CLASS JEWELRY I 

Commencement Announcements 
1 and Invitations 

Jeweler to the Junior and Senior 
Classes of Wheaton College 

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
Manufacturing Jewlers and Stationers 

Attleboro, Massachusetts 
ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK 

DIE STAMPED 

STATIONERY 

Special Ofi'er to Wheaton 
Students only. 

One Pound Fine Stationery 

Two Packages Bnvelopes 

Steel Die and Stamping 

VALUE 4.00 

Our Special Prices for March only 

2.98 

DICKERMAN'S BOOKSTORE 

Taunton, l'liafllj. 


